COLERAIN POLICE DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT INFORMATION

The Colerain Police Department is the sole law enforcement agency tasked with providing police service
to our 59,500 citizens spread-out over 45 square miles. We are the second busiest police department,
behind the City of Cincinnati. In 2016, the Department handled over 50,000 calls for service.
Currently, the Police Department is approved to have 54 sworn police officers. It is very likely that
number will increase soon. The Department has been accredited through the Commission on
Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies (CALEA) since 2005, receiving the Commission’s highest
honor “With Excellence” in 2011 and 2014. The Commission will again be conducting their onsite in
August 2017.
Attached is our organizational chart that depicts our structure and specialized units. In addition to
patrol, which is the primary and most important function, the Colerain Police Department offers the
following opportunities to our community and our officers:
Criminal Investigations
Special Investigations (drugs and neighborhood crime issues)
Federal Task Forces (FBI, US Marshal and DEA)
School Resource Officers
K9
Traffic Safety Officers
Evidence Technician
Property Room and Impound Lot
Citizens on Patrol
Student and Citizens Police Academy
Quick Response Team
Missing Persons Team
CARE Team
The current compensation for entry level is $52,000. It should be noted that a significant pay raise is
being negotiated at this time and should be reflected in these numbers very soon. Officers receive a
cash bonus and raises through year six. They also receive all negotiated raises through the FOP contract.
The current collective bargaining contract includes an opportunity to receive an additional raise above
the contracted raise through an officer-controlled incentive plan.
The officers work 12-hour shifts, which provides them with every other weekend off. The officers
receive ten holidays, two personal days, 80 hours of vacation plus full health and life insurance.
The Police Department purchases new cruisers annually to ensure the fleet is well-maintained and
projects professionalism and pride. All uniforms and equipment are provided and maintained.

